Abstract. At present, repair and diagnostic complexes are being developed for repair of oil and gas production facilities, including control areas for working capacity, diagnosing components used in maintenance stations, as well as areas equipped with the necessary technological equipment, measuring instruments, tools and equipment for carrying out current repair of replacement elements. For maintenance of repair, repair-diagnostic complexes are equipped with means of power supply, sets of spare property and accessories and operational documentation. Repair-diagnostic complexes can be represented using a three-phase multi-channel queuing system. The study of such a system with the distribution functions of the service time of applications different from the exponential makes it difficult to use analytical models. The developed simulation model of the repair and diagnostic complex allows to evaluate the characteristics of its functioning, the most important of which is the average service time of the application in the system, as well as to determine the required number of channels on each site. The developed model can be aggregated into a general model of research into the operation of complex technical systems for supplying oilfield facilities.
Introdction
The process of elimination of failures and malfunctions of complex technical systems includes a preliminary check of operability, identification of a failure (refuse) -control, localization of the fault location -diagnostics and elimination of failure -repair. Replacement elements (RE), i.e. the applications in case of their actual inoperability are consistently monitored by serviceability, diagnostics for the purpose of localizing the malfunction and directly repairing with the appropriate equipment and a system of spare assets and accessories [1] . Repaired REs are repeatedly tested for serviceability, and if a fault is detected, the process is repeated. If the repair is successful, the solar cells are returned to replenish the expended sets of maintenance spare parts.
Thus, the repair and diagnostic complex (RDC) can be represented as a multiphase, multichannel queuing system ( Figure 1 ):
The RE coming from the oil and gas industry are an input stream for the RDC. Workable replacement elements that fall on the input stream of the RDC for a false fault registration probability (Pfalse) immediately fall on the output stream. The rest consistently pass the control, diagnostics and repair on the relevant sites.
Each of the sections consists of several lines. Repaired replacement elements with probability (Рrepair) at the input after repeated monitoring go to the output flow, and with probability to the diagnostic site and, subsequently, to the repair site, etc.
Multiphase mass service systems consist of several typical nodes arranged in series, i.e. are a collection of several queuing systems.
All requests served in one node are forwarded to the next node. In other words, the output stream of one node of a multiphase queuing system is the input stream for the next [2] .
An exact calculation of the characteristics of such queuing systems is possible only if all streams of orders are Poisson, and all service times are random variables distributed according to an exponential law. In other cases, only an approximate calculation of the characteristics of the queuing system is possible.
When calculating the characteristics of multiphase queuing systems, the following [3] should be taken into account:
-if several streams of requests enter the input of the queuing system, then the intensity of the full flow of applications in this queuing system is equal to the sum of the intensities of the individual flows;
-if the input of the queuing system receives a part of the requests from a certain stream, whose intensity is equal to λ, then the intensity of the input stream of requests in the queuing system can be determined by the formula: λinput(t) = Pλ(t), where P is the probability of the bid input stream; -the intensity of the output stream in the queuing system (that is, the flow of served orders) is equal to the intensity of the input stream. Applications received for servicing in the queuing system form a stream of applications. Elements of the queuing system, serving orders, create service channels.
In most cases, the time intervals between the points of receipt of applications and/or the times of service of requests in queuing systems are random variables, i.e. in most cases it is not known exactly in advance when the next application will be received and how long it will take for it to be serviced. Therefore, the theory of queuing systems is based on the mathematical apparatus of probability theory and mathematical statistics.
The most accurate calculation of the characteristics is possible for queuing systems, in which the flow of applications is Poisson (simplest). The Poisson flow of applications has the properties of recurrence, stationarity, ordinary and no aftereffect.
If, under these conditions, the time for servicing applications at each site is subject to an exponential law, then in this case the queuing system model is easily described by a system of differential equations [4] .
However, in practice, the service time can be more adequately represented using the Beta distribution.
Materials and Methods
Rationale for selecting the distribution law of duration of work performance in models of mass service systems
In queuing systems in which the maintenance process is subject to random influences, it is assumed that the duration of the work is a random variable.
It is assumed that the random values of the duration of work are subject to the distribution law accepted for the given queuing system, and the type of distribution is assumed to be the same for all works [5] .
As for the distribution parameters, the latter are assigned for each work by their responsible executors on the basis of either normative data, or a priori considerations, or their own production experience.
In some queuing systems, three parameters are set: the lower bound a of the definition area (optimistic time), the upper face b (pessimistic time), and the mode of distribution m (the most probable time).
Practically in all queuing systems it is a priori assumed that the distribution density of time estimates of the duration of work has three properties: a) continuity, b) unimodality, c) two nonnegative points of intersection of this density with the abscissa axis. The simplest distribution with similar properties is the Beta distribution, which is usually postulated in practice. The general view of the beta distribution is characterized, in addition to the presence of a large number of random factors, each of which separately has a slight, insignificant effect, the presence of several, also random, factors, the number of which is small, and the effect is significant.
As a result of the impact of significant factors, the probability distribution is usually made asymmetric. It is this kind of circumstance that takes place when the vast majority of the works included in the network project are realized [6] .
This implies the possibility of choosing the Beta distribution as an a priori model. The analysis of a large number of statistical data (timing of the implementation of individual works, regulatory data, etc.) also confirms the possibility of using the beta distribution as a priori.
General view of the beta distribution is characterized, in addition to having a large number of random factors, each of which individually have little, insignificant influence, the presence of several, also random factors, the number of which is small, but the effect is material. As a result of the influence of significant factors probability distribution is usually asymmetric. Just such a situation occurs in the implementation of the vast majority of members of the network project work. This implies the possibility to choose a beta distribution as a priori model. The analysis of large amounts of statistical data (duration time of the individual works implementation, normative data, and so on) also confirms the possibility of using the beta distribution as a priori. Formula of beta-distribution density is as follows: 
The probability density of operation time, distributed according to the law of the beta distribution on the interval [a, b] is [4] :
For example, for the construction of probability theory apparatus of PERT, considered that the duration of any work is a random variable distributed according to the law of the beta distribution on the interval [a, b] , and the parameters of the distribution law -mean M and variance σ 2 -defined by the formulas:
where a, b and m -respectively, optimistic, pessimistic, and most likely (mode) evaluation, establishes by responsible executives of work.
Life cycle of the system. After the entry of the application into the queuing system, it is possible with a predetermined probability to terminate the service cycle and exit from the RDC. Upon the exit from the repair subsystem, applications are returned to the control subsystem, with a fixed probability of continuing service or leaving the RDC.
The number of places in the drives of each node is unlimited, all subsystems without failures. In the simulated queuing system, the discipline of the queue is used -the principle according to which the incoming requests to the service system are selected from the service queue, defined by the FIFO rule (First Input, First Output) [7] .
In the existing implementation of the simulation model, the model time is progressed discretely, according to the principle of advancing the model time to the next event.
Model time is shifted forward not by a fixed amount, but precisely until the time of the earliest of the next events that has a number of advantages: events are considered and modeled at the time of their accomplishment, and simultaneously, if they have the same appearance time. Intervals of time, when nothing happens in the model, are skipped without special expenditure of computer time [8] .
The possible variant shifts the time upon the occurrence of major -leading to changes in the system state -event has the form shown in figure 2 .
Timing diagrams for this Queuing Networks, representing the model time shift in accordance with the occurrence of events on this basis will be as follows: Algorithm of modeling of functioning of repair-diagnostic complex. When implementing a software model of a queuing system, it is advisable to use an object-oriented approach.
When each main event that is simulated by selecting the nearest event from the list of current events occurs, the model time shifts and the event is removed from the list as processed.
Results and Discussion
Description of work with the developed software RDC. Data input is carried out in the form of integers or fractional numbers, depending on the parameters that these data characterize. (Figure 3 ). Fractional numbers can be specified using a period or a comma between fractional and integer parts, however, if you enter more than one coefficient (which is necessary when initializing some distributions), you need to specify fractional numbers through a comma separated delimiter between the specified parameters. Fig. 3 . The interface of the developed software.
The text box below the information input interface displays information about the current state of the application: a record of the need to wait for the simulation process to finish and, at its end, the results of the model operation.
Taking into account the principles of constructing models in the GPSS environment [1, 10] , the algorithm for simulating the process of functioning of a given queuing system is reduced to the following items: 1. Ensure the generation of incoming transactions with an exponential distribution of arrival time intervals; 2. Describe the route of transactions: a. place the transaction in the equipment object "control queue"; b. if further maintenance is not required -delete transact from the system; c. move transact to the equipment object "multi-channel queuing control system"; d. to free up space in the "control queue"; e. service transact in the "multi-channel queuing control system"; f. if transact previously successfully completed a full service cycle -delete transact from the system; g. move transact to the equipment object "multi-channel queuing system diagnostics"; h. to make room in the "diagnostic queue"; i. service transact in the "multi-channel queuing system diagnostics"; j. place transact in the equipment object "repair queue"; k. move transaction to the object of equipment "multi-channel queuing system repair"; l. vacate the "repair queue"; m. service transact in the "multi-channel queuing system repair"; n. move transaction to the equipment object "control queue" and go to point c; 3. Ensure the maintenance of transactions in all single-channel and multi-channel queuing systems in accordance with the selected distributions.
When creating a model of a queuing system, it is necessary to take into account the fact that the probabilities of the transaction completion in the system and the exit from it at the
